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ABSTRACT
Acculturation has been widely studied as a post-migration phenomenon that individuals face
when coming in contact with their new recipient culture and environment. The different
experiences, tasks, and requirements that newcomers must endure upon arrival may lead to their
suffering prolonged periods of discomfort. This moderate, intermediate, or acute feeling of
uneasiness is defined as acculturative stress. In it, the continued exposure to stressors such as
adjusting to a new culture, rules, behavioral patterns, a second language, finding housing, and
obtaining an education and employment can lead to trauma. This field project has been designed
to provide educators and allies in direct contact with newcomers, especially in English as a
Second Language classrooms, with a professional development guide that will help them more
easily recognize the reality of acculturative stress and its impact on ESL students. Through
open-ended questions and reflective exercises, participants will recall their experiences with
acculturative stress and expand their knowledge of its causes and physical, socio-emotional, and
academic manifestations. Finally, they will be called into action to support their newcomer
students in coping with their acculturative stress by using a Trauma-Informed Care lens and
applying the interventions and strategies from the “Supporting Newcomer Students in
California ESL Classrooms” guide.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
There are many migrants around the world. In 1998, the United Nations published
“Recommendations on Statistics of International Migration. Revision 1” (United Nations
Statistics Division). In this document, the definition of an international migrant was established
as “any person who changes his or her country of usual residence” (p. 9). In order to further
study international population mobility, a distinction was made between short-term migrants and
long-term migrants. The term short-term migrants describes individuals who spend between
three months and less than a year in a country outside of their usual residence, while long-term
migrants describes residents who have made a more permanent transfer abroad for a period of at
least twelve months (United Nations Statistics Division, 1998). According to the International
Migration Stock of the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA),
Population Division (2020), the estimated number of international migrants in the regions of
Europe, Asia, North America, Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean, and Oceania at mid-year
2020 was of 86.7 million, 85.6 million, 58.7 million, 25.4 million, 14.8 million, and 9.4 million
respectively. The 2020 UNDESA data reflects an estimated total of 281 million migrants
worldwide.
Statement of the Problem
In the United States, there are also many migrants. The American Immigration Council
(AIC), a non-profit, non-partisan organization located in Washington, D.C, determined that in
2019, fourteen percent of the population in the United States contained foreign-born individuals,
adding up to 44.9 million immigrants (2021). The AIC also noted that twenty-three percent of
the immigrant population in the United Stated in 2019 was comprised of undocumented
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individuals (10.3 million). Furthermore, “in 2019, 38.3 million people in the United States (12
percent of the country’s population) were native-born Americans who had at least one immigrant
parent” (American Immigration Council, 2021, p. 1). As of 2018, 6.1 million U.S. citizen
underage children “lived with an undocumented family member, counting the 4.4 million of
these children who lived with at least one undocumented parent” (American Immigration
Council, 2021, p. 2). Countries such as Mexico, India, China, the Philippines, and El Salvador
are the countries from which most U.S. immigrants arrive. Approximately twenty-four percent of
the Spanish-speaking immigrant population in the United States arrive from Mexico while three
percent arrive from El Salvador (American Immigration Council, 2021).
According to the policy analysis of Culbertson et al. (2021), 321,000 or 56% of the
575,000 Undocumented and Asylum-Seeking children from Mexico and the Northern Triangle
countries (El Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras) who were encountered at the U.S. southwest
border between 2017 and 2019 were enrolled in the U.S. K-12 public school system in March of
2020. Seven states, including California, have the highest population of newcomer migrant
students, making districts and schools responsible for the differentiated needs of their
populations. Although there is limited data on the specific challenges migrant students face,
Culbertson et al. (2021) summarized that “undocumented and asylum-seeking children face
considerable and wide-ranging challenges. These include understanding of English, trauma and
culture shock, legal problems, lack of necessities, weak family support, and absenteeism” (p. 5).
In addition, the researchers noted the lack of “nonacademic supports” (p. 6), which refer to
scaffolds that support the migrants’ emotional well-being and help them cope with the effects of
trauma and acculturative stress.
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According to The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (2014),
trauma results from an event, series of events, or set of circumstances that is experienced by an
individual as physically or emotionally harmful, and that it has lasting adverse effects on the
individual’s functioning and mental, physical, social, emotional, or spiritual well-being. Research
on the mental health and emotional state of newly established migrants indicates that they
experience different kinds of stress such as immigration-related stress, experiences of
discrimination, and the stress associated with acculturation (Schwartz & Unger, 2017). These
stressors have mental and physical health outcomes for the migrants who experience them. In
terms of acculturative stress, migrants face multidimensional tasks that include learning about
and adjusting to a new culture, learning a new language, securing housing, and gaining
employment. Prolonged exposure to stressors like these, during post-migration, can be traumatic
and can compound pre-immigration traumas.
Despite the available research on trauma and post-migration stress, these issues are not
often addressed in English as a Second Language (ESL) classrooms. Early research on
acculturative stress focused on traditional psychological therapy in a clinical setting rather than
addressing the issue in classrooms. Trauma-Informed Care has been defined in education as a
lens educators can use to reduce the negative social, physical, and emotional consequences of
prolonged stress and trauma (Nicholson et al., 2019). Unfortunately, many teachers and
educational institutions lack the training, instructional materials, and approaches to work with
migrant students whose first language is other than English (Lundy-Ponce, 2010). As
Culbertson’s et al. (2021) policy analysis emphasizes, “School districts are facing a shortage of
education professionals who have the language skills and appropriate certifications to support
newcomers. Offering additional training and creating provisions for emergency waivers or
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certification opportunities would expand the labor markets from which districts could recruit
staff” (p. 7). Educators should have the tools necessary to meet the growing influx of migrant
students.
Purpose of the Project
In order to recognize the multiple realities that migrant students experience, and to fulfill
their important role in reducing the stress derived from facing new experiences, teachers should
become knowledgeable about the experiences of immigrant children. Using a trauma lens may
help language teachers address the acculturative stress experienced by their immigrant students,
particularly those who must cross the dangerous border between Mexico and the United States,
such as students from Mexico and El Salvador. With the high number of immigrant students
from these countries, developing an awareness of immigration trauma and acculturative stress is
especially important for teachers in California’s public schools. Enabling language teachers in
California public schools to implement trauma-informed teaching strategies will require the
development of teacher training materials and curriculum development (Cuocci & Arndt, 2020).
Therefore, the purpose of this field project is to provide teachers in California public
schools, whose classes include newcomer migrants from Mexico and Central America, with a
guide of trauma-informed strategies and resources that can be used in the classroom to help
newcomers recognize and manage acculturative stress. The different sections of the guide focus
on: (a) community building; (b) identity affirmation; (c) social-emotional wellness; (d) cultural
exploration with other newcomer peers; and (e) integration and acculturation through a linguistic
and cultural preservation lens. The guide provides a professional development opportunity for
language teachers to learn about the role of acculturative stress and trauma-informed care in the
lives of recent immigrants. It also provides short activities and guidance that teachers can use
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with students. The goal of the guide is to relate the theory of acculturative stress and the
framework of Trauma-Informed Care to the practice of classroom teachers who serve recent
migrants.
Theoretical Framework
Acculturative stress often occurs when a newcomer goes through the acculturation
process and suffers different levels of strain or tension, trying to modify cultural behaviors and
attitudes, to understand rules of conduct, and to follow the behavioral codes of the target
cultures(s), while balancing these new concepts within their preexisting social, cultural, and
behavioral schema. This section includes a brief history of the theory of acculturative stress
which includes Berry and Annis’s (1974) original scholarship that discusses acculturative stress
and the importance of ecology as an investigative lens as well as Krishnan and Berry’s (1992)
work that describes the relationship between the acculturation experience of immigrants and their
moderating factors and stress. In addition, the ideas developed by Rudmin (2008) that propose a
new vision of acculturative stress and the need for developing second-culture competence will be
assessed. Then, the work of Shwartz and Unger (2017) is examined as it encourages the
application of the theory of acculturative stress while focusing on the unique characteristics of
the migrant population and the target culture with which the migrants are interacting. This
progression of scholarship is important because it illustrates the evolution of the theory of
acculturative stress, and how it has been conceived and critiqued over time, and it outlines the
implications and areas of need for future study.
The foundational work that articulates the theory of acculturative stress includes the work
of Berry and Annis (1974). This scholarship conceptualizes acculturative stress as “those stresses
that are theoretically or empirically linked to acculturation” (p. 385) and the behaviors triggered
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by the stress, including the changes in the former levels of linguistic, emotional, or cognitive
attitudes of the individual. This theory proposes that individuals experience shifts in their
ecological and cultural settings and are also vulnerable to behavioral changes and mental health
implications. The authors differentiated between the level of acculturative stress experienced by
the community and the level of acculturative stress suffered by the individual. Therefore,
communities, whose culture is more distant from the target’s culture, will have a greater
tendency to experience discomfort for longer periods of time than those who suffer from a lesser
discontinuity of values and patterns. At the individual level, the authors used the term
psychological differentiation to explain that “some individuals are more susceptible to the
acculturative pressures than others” (Berry & Annis, 1974, p. 403) in terms of their singular
attitudes towards assimilation, integration, and marginality, as well as their desire to establish
relationships with the target group. The need for this scholarship arose from the interest of the
authors in analyzing the relationship between culture contact and acculturative stress and as a
response to the investigative trend that started to research the link between acculturation and
mental health. This theory of acculturative stress challenges the idea of culture shock which
Oberg (1960) defined as “losing all our familiar signs and symbols of social intercourse”
(p. 177). Acculturative stress recognizes the migratory experience of larger groups who cannot
voluntarily reverse their decision to migrate, while culture shock can occur without migration.
Acculturative stress also recognizes the pressure that the immigrant experiences and the fact that
it might be beyond the individual’s control. This original scholarship is important because the
authors went beyond the idea of acculturation as “modernization” (Berry & Annis, 1974, p. 383)
when they analyzed the experiences of Amerindian groups, as well as the data available on the
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experiences of other nomadic communities in Argentina, Chile, India, Israel, Nigeria, and
Pakistan (Inkeles & Smith, 1970).
Building on this foundation, Krishnan and Berry (1992) illustrate the mediating
relationship of five individual and community factors to acculturation and stress: (a) “nature of
the larger society” (welcoming or rejective); (b) “type of acculturating group” (refugee or
permanent resident); (c) “modes of acculturation” (integration, assimilation, separation, or
marginalization); (d) “demographic and social characteristics of the individual” (linguistic
background, educational and institutional experiences); and (e) “psychological characteristics of
the individual” (related to everyday patterns and habits) (Krishnan & Berry, 1992, p. 189-192).
This research is related to the work of Berry and Annis (1974) because they explore the concept
of acculturative stress and its implications for immigrant communities. However, it differs from
the work of Berry and Annis since they transfer the exploration of acculturative stress to the
context of the English speaking countries such as the United States, Canada, and Australia. This
addition to the field of acculturative stress is important because the authors introduce how the
five factors relate to psychosomatic stress (mental health problems), psychological stress (signs
of irritability, anxiety, and depression), and overall stress distinctively. This work also provides
empirical variables on the cultural traits that can be used to analyze the acculturative process of
immigrant groups as well as the factors that have an influence on their acculturative stress.
Another progression in this field of thought is provided by Rudmin (2008), who critiques
the pre-existent research on acculturation and acculturative stress and proposes a new model that
reenvisions acculturative stress from the perspective of second-culture competence development.
Rudmin’s work is related to both Berry and Annis’ (1974) and Krishnan and Berry’s (1992)
works as it takes into consideration the different approaches that researchers have followed to
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describe and measure acculturation and its impact over migrant communities. Nevertheless,
Rudmin’s proposition is different from the work of the other authors previously mentioned as he
recognizes the lack of advancement in this field of research and the increasing number of mixed
measuring tools, variables, and conclusions used. Consequently, Rudmin claims that
acculturative stress should not be measured since stress can be both a cause and a consequence of
an illness, may be instigated by cultural practices, or reinforced by the stereotype or
generalization that acculturation itself causes mental illness. This addition to the field of study of
acculturative stress is important because it prevents researchers from falling into generalizations
about the levels of pressure individuals face in cross-cultural experiences. It also expands on the
definition of acculturative stress and the possibilities of action in terms of supporting individuals
who go through acculturative learning and want to be “successful” (Rudmin, 2008, p. 118).
Finally, a different progression in this field of thought is presented by Schwartz and
Unger (2017), who articulate the importance of exploring and measuring acculturative stress
through the lens of a group or an individual’s experiences and singularities during their migration
process. Schwartz and Unger (2017) focus on the need to consider the four types of migrants,
described by Steiner (2009) as voluntary immigrants, refugees, asylum seekers, and sojourners,
as well as the variations within their stories as influential factors over health behaviors. These
factors may include pre-migration traumatic events, sense of safety, perception of gain and loss,
ownership over decision making, legal status, emotional links to heritage land and new
homeland, ethnicity, national background, and socioeconomic status (Schwartz & Unger, 2017).
This scholarship is related to the work of Berry and Annis (1974), Krishnan and Berry (1992),
and Rudmin (2008) as it also frames the multiple implications of acculturation for the individuals
experiencing its complex scenarios. Simultaneously, Schwartz and Unger’s work stands out for
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its acknowledgment of the different interactions between newcomers and the sociocultural
contexts, and how they result in the development of biculturalism and triculturalism (Romero &
Piña-Watson, 2017). Schwartz and Unger’s addition to the field of acculturative stress is
important because it emphasizes the levels of discrimination, linguistic pressure, isolation, and
interpersonal conflict individuals may undergo during their acculturative process.
In summary, acculturative stress illustrates not only the variables that affect migrants in
their acculturation process, but also some of stress and discomfort that acculturation causes. An
understanding of acculturative stress is the framework for this field project.
Significance of the Project
This field project may be of interest to teachers oriented towards making an impact on the
lives of those who choose to migrate to a new country and want to continue to develop ways to
sustain their holistic growth. It may offer guidance to students and families of all backgrounds
and counselors because it offers a multidimensional view of strategies that can be applied in
language classrooms, colleges, and private institutions, public school settings, and educational
and psychological programs and organizations that teach and advocate for migrants in the United
States. This project has the potential to guide students in their cultural exploration, frequent
adjustments, and integrative process. It also benefits language learners by expanding the
vocabulary that enables them to understand more about their own well-being and access the
information that is available to them in English. Finally, this field project may be of interest to
other researchers who study language acquisition, acculturative stress, and immigration trauma.
Limitations
There are a number of limitations to this field project. As the guide of trauma-informed
strategies and resources proposes to advise educators in their efforts to assist newcomers in
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recognizing and managing acculturative stress, it is necessary to acknowledge the diversity of
the migrant population’s experiences. The proposition that all newcomers experience a level of
post-migration stress and experience symptoms of trauma can be considered a generalization or
biased proposition. Likewise, teachers and future users of this guide may have a varied range of
experience working with migrant populations, from expert community leaders and advocates to
beginning interactors. This field project, however, is based on the premise that educators often
lack professional training that focuses on this aspect of teaching and its related issues.
It is important to say that there are no final answers, solutions, or absolute assumptions
regarding how to work through one’s emotions, stress and/or trauma. Each person is a master of
his or her own feelings and emotions, and it is important to acknowledge that in the context of
language classrooms:
● Students may not have access to social media or technological platforms and devices. In
the 21st century, society still struggles with technological literacy and access to digital
resources. New immigrants may lack the knowledge of how to access technology and/or
services and information on the web.
● Newcomers may have experienced pre-migration trauma or prolonged pre-migration
stress that is not deeply addressed in the content of this field project.
● Cultural differences between teachers and migrant students can make interactions
challenging; there might be power struggles and/or emotional distance.
Definition of Terms
● Migrant: The Oxford Learner’s Dictionaries (n.d.) defines a migrant as “a person who
moves from one place to another in order to find work or better living conditions.”
Steiner (2009) outlines four types of migrants, including, voluntary immigrants,
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refugees, asylum seekers, and sojourners. The United Nations Department of Economic
and Social Affairs (UNDESA) (1998) defines an international migrant as “any person
who changes his or her country of usual residence” (p. 9).
● Service learning: Researchers have established that “all types of service learning
activities involve the incorporation of academic learning with community service, which
enhances the knowledge of course material, with its application in the real-world
scenario” (Salam et al., 2018, p. 574).
● Trauma: Statman-Weil (2018) defines trauma as “the result of an overwhelming amount
of stress that exceeds one's ability to cope or integrate the emotions involved with that
experience. Trauma differs among individuals by their subjective experiences, not the
objective facts” (Nicholson et al., 2019, p. 18).
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The claim for this literature review is that English as a Second Language (ESL)
classrooms should attend to the socio-emotional and mental health needs and goals of their
migrant students, while engaging in second language development, by following a
Trauma-Informed Care (TIC) framework. The body of scholarship that justifies this claim
includes three areas of research that demonstrate that migrant populations are vulnerable to
different levels of post-migration stress, that teachers’ socio-emotional classroom-based
interventions have a positive impact on students affected by post-migration stress, and that
classrooms that follow the TIC framework help students develop strategies to cope and manage
both their trauma and stressors. The theory of acculturative stress can be used to frame this body
of scholarship, and provides a rationale for the use of TIC practices in the language classroom.
“Acculturative stress is defined as a reduction in health status (including psychological, somatic
and social aspects) of individuals who are undergoing acculturation, and for which there is
evidence that these health phenomena are related systematically to acculturation phenomena”
(Berry et al., 1987, p. 491). Acculturative stress includes physical and psychological aspects.
Joint reasoning is used to justify the claim for this literature review because the different bodies
of evidence cannot stand alone to support the claim. However, when the three areas of research
are combined, they warrant the final conclusion. A visual representation of the logic of the
equation is as follows: (R1,+ R2 + R3) ∴ C (Machi & McEvoy, 2012, p. 97).
Vulnerability of Migrant Populations to Different Levels of Post-Migration Stress
Individuals who relocate to a different country experience traumatic events and prolonged
stress not only prior to their arrival, but also during the time following their migration. This
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section includes a discussion of the research related to post-migration stress. It first includes a
meta-analysis that illustrates the effects of pre and post-migration stress on mental health in
migrant populations, both among refugees and immigrants (Sangalang et al., 2018). Following
this analysis is a literature review that articulates the impact of immigration on Latina/o and
Black Caribbean immigrants in the United States and the challenges and protective factors linked
to their re-adjustment (Fanon & Stacciarini, 2020). Finally, a study that describes the
psychological and socio-emotional challenges that Arab-Muslim Americans face in their host
country is summarized (Xiques, 2020).
In 2018, Sangalang et al. noticed that past studies had only lightly focused on the
challenges refugees continue to encounter after relocation. Conducted in the United States, this
meta-analysis about the effects of pre and post-migration trauma on mental health in migrant
populations, both among refugees and immigrants, included data from the National Latino and
Asian American Study (NLAAS) of mental illness and data on mental health service use among
Latinos and Asian Americans. The NLAAS studied 2,554 Latino and 2,095 Asian American
immigrants and refugees between 2002 and 2003, and surprisingly, both ethnic groups suffered
similar rates of acculturative stress. In addition, when immigrants and refugees from each
ethnicity suffered post-migration stress, they were also more likely to suffer psychological
distress. The research indicated that Asian and Latino refugees and immigrants frequently
experience adverse situations and prolonged exposure to stress, increasing their risk of
depressive disorders, anxiety disorders, and psychological distress. The authors identified a
series of pre and post-migration stressors for Asian and Latino refugees and immigrants, which
include trauma exposure, discrimination, acculturative stress, family conflict, and neighborhood
environment.
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The findings of this study demonstrate that pre-migration trauma exacerbates the risk of
mental health disorders and post relocation distress. Similarly, for the Asian refugees and
immigrant population, trauma exposure after immigration was related to poorer mental health
outcomes for both subgroups. In addition, the Latino immigrant population showed a higher
level of vulnerability to a broader range of mental health problems compared to the Latino
refugee subgroup. This study also revealed that post-migration stress heightens the risk for
depression, anxiety disorders, and psychological distress, especially for immigrants as they
frequently encounter threats of deportation and rejection when applying for government services,
and suffer anti-immigrant discrimination. The authors concluded that adverse situations
encountered by individuals upon relocation, such as discrimination, family conflict, unsafe and
unwelcoming neighborhood environments, as well as acculturative or adaptative stress, have
psychological implications such as anxiety, depression, and fear for the future. These risk factors
for the wellbeing of immigrants also result in the poor management of stress coping mechanisms
and the prevalence of emotional restraint, suppression of memories, and isolation.
Similar to the findings of Sangalang et al. (2018) on the effects of prolonged exposure to
stress before and after migration, Fanfan and Stacciarini (2020) analyzed existing research on
acculturative stress among first-generation Latina/o and Black Caribbean immigrants in the
United States. Following a social-ecological framework, this study included the examination of
forty articles, written in English, that were published from 2000 to 2019, in peer-reviewed
journals. The research was conducted in the United States, with first-generation immigrants, and
the authors analyzed multi-level, correlated, and influential causative factors of acculturative
stress, their intersections or correlations, and their impact on mental health. Fanfan and
Stacciarini (2020) identified correlates at the individual, interpersonal, community, institutional,
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and policy levels. The individual level included elements such as language skills, socioeconomic
status, education level, employment status, discontentment with the decision to immigrate to the
United States, met or unmet expectations, religion, ethnic identity, and traditional values and
morals. The interpersonal level explored social, informational, and emotional support, gender
differences, marriage/cohabitational relationships, family ties and cohesion. The community
level concerned ethnic, racial, and gender discrimination, pre-migration experiences, safety,
social networks, public order in the neighborhood, access to public resources. Finally, the
institutional and policy level integrated legal status, deportation, anti-immigration sentiments,
encounters with law enforcement and other members of public agencies (Fanfan & Stacciarini,
2020).
The authors established that the existing body of research indicated that “acculturative
stress was associated with psychological distress, poor psychological health, psychotic-like
experiences, addictive disorders, lifetime anxiety, 12-month and lifetime depressive symptoms
and disorders, comorbidity of anxiety and depression, and generalized anxiety disorder” (Fanfan
& Stacciarini, 2020, p. 216). The findings emphasized the importance of acknowledging an
individual’s context, and interactions with their environment, when studying acculturative stress.
This study demonstrated that acculturative stress is more often experienced during the first year
in a host country, increases during the following two years, and decreases over time in the new
environment. Likewise, the authors noted that changes in the social-ecological reality of an
individual can be reflected in the level of acculturative stress. Fanfan and Stacciarini (2020)
conclude that acculturative stress can be “modifiable through social-ecological levels of
intervention” (p. 221).
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In order to address acculturative stress, the authors make several recommendations
including: (a) providing linguistic interventions to improve target language learning; (b) fostering
awareness of free community services to prevent misinformation or lack of it; (c) the provision
and implementation of multidimensional educational programs that address different skill levels,
aptitudes, learning traits, vocational training, and soft skills development; (d) the creation of
policies that formulate and promote high-quality language programs for immigrants’ needs.
Other significant recommendations include reaffirming the individual’s prior knowledge,
experience, and vocational skills, as well as acknowledging and promoting opportunities to help
him or her readjust to the former relationships and support him or her in the development of new
ones (personal, professional, academic, etc.). Finally, the authors recognized the importance of
encouraging new immigrants to actively explore their new environment and stay committed to
their home identity and culture, in order to increase their self-esteem and self-competency levels
as coping factors that diminish acculturative stress. Similar recommendations are included in a
study by Xiques (2020) who explored the impact of immigration on mental health.
In 2020, Xiques addressed the lack of research on immigration and mental health among
first-generation Arab-Muslim Americans. From her narrative inquiry, Xiques identified four
challenges that Arab-Muslim American immigrants face in their host environment:
1. Acculturation challenges such as: (a) building friendships; (b) navigating
individualism and independence vs. interdependence; (c) understanding
mainstream societal practices such as drinking and interactions with the opposite
sex; (d) feeling a need to defend one’s culture; (e) encountering hostility
2. Social support challenges including building and maintaining relationships with
family, friends, and religious/cultural groups
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3. Dual identification issues including: (a) alternating between socially acceptable
behaviors; (b) developing a sense of belonging in both cultures; (c) navigating the
need to compromise one identity in order to develop or preserve the other
4. Mental health and psychological distress related to: (a) repercussions of the events
in the US referred to as 9/11; (b) fear of exclusion; (c) hypervigilance; (d) a lack
of sense of safety; (e) perceived discrimination.
The interviewees emphasized the detrimental effects of post-migration stress on their
mental health, describing increased anxiety and depression, feelings of uncertainty, and a lack of
a sense of ownership. Xiques concluded that it is necessary to develop interventions that support
and enhance the psychological assessment and treatment approaches for the target group of this
study.
In summary, individuals who are part of a larger group of migrant populations in the
United States are at different levels of risk of suffering from post-migration stress and its mental
and socio-emotional negative effects. This research includes Sangalang’s et al. (2018) discussion
of the adverse experiences linked to the process of acculturation, Fanon & Stacciarini’s (2020)
articulation of the social-ecological factors of acculturative stress faced by Latina/o and Black
Caribbean immigrants in the United States during their re-adjustment periods, and Xiques’
(2020) claims of a lack of research on both the impact of immigration on the mental health of
Arab-Muslim Americans and the effects of overgeneralized, distorted images of this group in the
media. Taken together, this body of research supports the claim of worth that ESL classrooms,
places that contain a high number of students who have migrated to the United States, should
attend to the socio-emotional and mental health needs and goals of their students while focusing
on their second language development. Related to this discussion is a body of scholarship that
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supports the positive impact of socio-emotional interventions in the classroom for students
affected by post-migration stress.
The Role of Teachers and Schools in the Lives of Migrant Students
Teachers who employ socio-emotional classroom-based interventions have a positive
impact on students affected by post-migration stress. This research includes a study (Taylor et al.,
2017) that illustrates the positive effects of school-based Socio-Emotional Learning (SEL)
interventions as a form of Positive Youth Development (PYD). It also examines a study that
describes the role of schools as the primary setting for the acculturation of newcomers (Bajaj and
Suresh, 2018) and a study that discusses the inappropriate teaching methods used when working
with students who have refugee backgrounds and are English Language Learners (Newcomer et
al., 2021). This body of scholarship is important because taken together, these studies advocate
for the implementation of socio-emotional strategies in the classroom to support the well-being
of migrant students and the need for teachers to reduce the effects of their students’ trauma and
post-migration stress.
In 2017, Taylor, et al. provided the results of a follow-up study of 97,406 students, in
kindergarten through high school, to show the effects of school-based SEL interventions as a
form of Positive Youth Development (PYD). The monitored interventions included service
learning, which integrates learning goals with community service, and the promotion of mental
health and socio-emotional learning. The authors conducted their study by performing a
statistical analysis (study sample, socioeconomic characteristics, dependent variables, ES
calculations, and general analytic procedures) on both SEL and PYD interventions that complied
with the SAFE criteria: sequenced (stages), active (hands on learning experiences), focused
(designated time), and explicit.
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The findings of this study, conducted in Canada, suggested that SEL interventions
promoted prosocial behaviors, emotional adjustment, interpersonal skills development,
problem-solving, and self-regulation. Similarly, like SEL, PYD had a preventive impact as it
reduced the presence of mental disorders and the possibilities of arrest and increased graduation
rates, school attendance, and students’ safe sexual behaviors. The authors concluded that SEL
interventions shared PYD’s goal of promoting the development of young people’s attitudes.
However, SEL’s focus on skill training (“self-awareness, self-management, social awareness,
relationship skills, and responsible decision making”) was shown to have more long-lasting
effects on teenagers in comparison with PYD’s development of positive attitudes (Taylor et al.,
2017, p. 1157). This research is related to the work of Monisha Bajaj and Sailaja Suresh (2018)
as they also studied the socio-emotional initiatives that support students in the development of
their capacity to actively and positively participate in their immediate environment.
Comparable to the study by Taylor et al. (2017), Bajaj and Suresh’s (2018) research
examined the role of schools as the primary setting for the acculturation of newcomers. The
authors emphasized the role of educators and socio-emotional initiatives in providing English
Language Learners with a warm embrace as these students continue to face poverty, language
barriers, irrelevant-curriculum, lack of external empathy, and insufficient resources to deal with
their trauma and social conflicts. These actions involved three critical areas: family-community
engagement, trauma-informed practices, and the use of emotionally responsive and adaptable
curriculum. Bajaj and Suresh (2018) studied the staff, students, and operations of Oakland
International High School to document the culture, approach, and strategies a newcomer school
embraces when interacting with immigrant youth and families. The student body included 375
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student refugees, asylees, or unaccompanied minors between the ages of 14 and 21 from, at least,
32 countries.
The findings of this study demonstrate that the school’s culture is based on the belief that
the community is a resource for the school and vice-versa. This community school holds
information nights about legal services and academic and socio-emotional enrichment, invites
speakers from the neighborhood to share information about career paths, and encourages parents
to attend monthly food pantry events. Teachers and other staff members go outside the school
and meet with local leaders and service providers. They visit students’ homes to share a meal and
ask families if they have any questions, concerns, and hopes during their annual “Community
Walks.” Teachers also visit local agencies and become informed on visa and resettlement
processes. Both counselors and students provide lessons and lead circle meetings to share
experiences related to their migration, relevant literature, and community issues. The researchers
concluded that the school’s community addresses student trauma, promotes the development of
their socio-emotional wellbeing, and adjusts curriculum to their population’s lives. These three
elements are linked to the school’s largest graduation, attendance, and education attainment rates
in the district. Bajaj and Suresh’s (2018) qualitative study is also related to the work of
Newcomer et al. (2021) as it reveals how teachers implement socio-emotional strategies to help
students cope with their past-trauma and develop meaningful relationships in their immediate
context.
Bajaj and Suresh’s (2018) research advises on the actions and principles that can be
implemented in educational contexts to support migrant students. In the same way, the work of
Newcomer, et al. (2021) reveals how culturally responsive pedagogy and humanizing pedagogy
are successfully used with students with a refugee background. These authors observed the
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deficit model thinking language teachers have when they focus on developmental delays of
refugee English Language Learners, caused by traumatic experiences. Additionally, the
researchers focused on the lack of research on Culturally Responsive Practices (CRP) that can be
applied to the socio-emotional education of refugee communities. The study’s participants and
setting included two elementary school teachers in the United States, who were interviewed and
observed in a variety of educational scenarios, including their lessons directed to English
Language Learners with limited or interrupted formal education due to war, civil unrest, and
migration. The key findings indicated that CRP and practices such as open dialogue, the use of
humor, and conflict-resolution modeling support the socio-emotional well-being of students with
migrant/refugee backgrounds, as well as their academic results. The authors also found that the
application of humanizing teaching or pedagogy, through story writing and story sharing, helps
students cope with past trauma and current stress, builds and nurtures meaningful relationships,
and encourages the development of a sense of hope for the future (Newcomer et al., 2021).
Newcomer et al. (2021) concluded that effective teaching should include recognizing students’
“resourcefulness, bravery, and resolve” (p. 418).
In summary, although there are different models that focus on the wellbeing of migrant
language learners, socio-emotional classroom-based interventions encourage students to actively
participate in the world and manage and adjust to the complexities of the home and target
cultures. This research includes Taylor et al. (2017), who corroborates the positive outcomes of
school-based Socio-Emotional Learning (SEL) interventions for students, Bajaj and Suresh
(2018), who identify the acculturative practices that facilitate the readjustment and resettlement
process of migrant students to their new environment, and Newcomer et al. (2021), who points
out that classroom based interventions are successful when working with students with refugee
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backgrounds who are English Language Learners. Taken together, this body of research supports
the claim of worth that teachers in ESL classrooms, places that contain a high number of students
who are affected by post-migration stress, should attend to the socio-emotional and mental health
needs and goals of their students while focusing on their second language development. Related
to this conclusion is a body of scholarship that advocates for the application of a
Trauma-Informed Care framework in the classroom to help students develop strategies to cope
and manage both their trauma and stressors.
Trauma-Informed Care Practices
Educators and service providers who follow a Trauma-Informed Care framework help
their local and immigrant students develop strategies to manage both their trauma and stressors.
This research includes a study that illustrates the ten clinical pearls or fragments of guidance,
based on empirical knowledge, for the use of Trauma-Informed Care to promote the general
health of immigrants and refugees (Miller et al., 2019) and a study that accounts for
multi-dimensional protective factors used to cope with immigrant trauma (Awad et al., 2021).
The literature also includes a study that formulates a new racially-inclusive educational
framework to reverse the effects of trauma and prolonged exposure to stress (Ramasubramanian
et al., 2021) and a study that emphasizes the need and value of trauma-informed educational
practices (Jacobson, 2021). This body of research is important because, taken together, these
studies provide guidance for ESL teachers on how to attend to the socio-emotional and mental
health needs and goals of their immigrant students by following a Trauma-Informed Care
framework.
In 2019, Miller et al. recognized the extensive number of adverse situations and
prolonged exposure to hardship that newcomers may have endured prior to, during, and upon
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arrival at their destinations. Some of the challenges that refugees face may include anxiety,
family separation, bullying, physical or sexual abuse, neglect, interpersonal conflict, violence,
and death of family members. The authors then documented different Trauma-Informed Care
practices which had been applied in health care settings for immigrants and refugees. They also
isolated a list of skills and expressions they observed being used by practitioners in Minnesota to
address their clients’ pre and post-migration trauma and stress. The analysis suggested that
theories about trauma intervention were best applied when supported by a framework of practical
tools. These strategies involved “relationship-building, diagnosis, management, and promotion
of resilience” (Miller et al., 2019, p. 7). The authors concluded that by following a
Trauma-Informed Care approach, immigrants’ well-being and health prospered as care providers
worked alongside their clients, showing appreciation for their strengths and funds of knowledge
instead of just prescribing tasks and goals for improvement. Similarly, when treating refugees,
care providers should be aware of the challenges and the dangers of retraumatizing them, and use
the suggested strategies to establish trusting relationships and improve communication.
Furthermore, professionals who treat students experiencing post-migration stress should
recognize the coping mechanisms possessed by the students themselves and their communities.
Awad et al. (2021) have dedicated their research to the protective factors used by immigrant
populations to cope with their trauma and stress in a variety of contexts.
Similar to the findings of Miller et al. (2019), the work of Awad et al. (2021) addresses
the typical stressors Middle Eastern and North African (MENA) immigrants face preceding and
following their relocation to the United States and the protective and resilience factors used to
cope with them. This study focuses on the macro and micro-level agents that are sources of
cumulative trauma and that are influenced by national context and political rhetoric (historical
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trauma, national context, and institutional discrimination). These agents are simultaneously
buffered by a strong sense of community, cultural strengths, ethnic identity, understanding of
legal protections, religiosity, and social support. The authors provided a case example of an
Egyptian immigrant on the Eastern coast of the United States and found that cumulative racial
and ethnic trauma for immigrants of color has been influenced by the laws and policies that have
determined eligibility for permanent residency and citizenship over the last ninety years. Among
their other findings, the authors established that the existent literature reveals that immigrants
(including those who recently immigrated and/or are undocumented), who are well-informed
about the American legal system, develop a strong sense of belonging to communities, are able
to express their religiosity and identity more easily, and feel protected. This study is related to the
work of Ramasubramanian et al. (2021), as it encourages the application of Trauma-Informed
Care practices in other areas of work with newcomers, with an emphasis on education.
Similarly, Ramasubramanian et al. (2021) observed that students of color’s generational
and secondary trauma often also involves systemic racism, racial discrimination, and oppression
manifested in educational contexts, specifically in American critical media literacy classrooms.
Therefore, they developed the The Trauma-Informed Equity Minded Asset-Based Model
(TEAM) to reverse the effects of trauma and prolonged exposure to stress and/or life-threatening
situations. The authors emphasized the need for tools and strategies that are racially-inclusive to
help learners cope and heal generational and cultural trauma in the United States. They provided
six key principles that teachers can follow to promote collective healing in their classes in the
presence of trauma: (1) realization, (2) recognition, (3) response, (4) resistance, (5) replacement,
and (6) reframing. The authors’ reflection suggested that when educators apply the TEAM
framework, they understand how institutions, including schools, can contribute to individual and
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systemic trauma, and they can identify its signs in learners and coworkers. Researchers also
established that this framework enables teachers to recognize students' cultural knowledge,
experiences, and critical analysis, and integrate their strengths into the learning experiences.
Researchers concluded that, instead of upsetting or retraumatizing students who have faced
disparities inside and outside the classroom, they should play positive, transformational roles in
their communities as educators, offering tools and opportunities to overcome barriers to
achievement.
Related to the findings of Miller et al. (2019), Awad et al. (2021), and Ramasubramanian
et al. (2021), the work of Jacobson (2021) focused on ways that schools can respond to the
traumatic experiences immigrant students face outside of the classroom. Both Ramasubramanian
and Jacobson refer to educational frameworks which integrate trauma-informed practices, equity,
and asset-based teaching to reverse the effects of trauma and prolonged exposure to stress. In
addition, Jacobson noted that many students had witnessed or been involved in events where
they felt greatly threatened or at risk. As a result, they were often experiencing physical and
mental illness, poor functioning, emotional dysregulation, and lack of social and financial
soundness. Therefore, the author led a qualitative study to document the different ways
trauma-informed frameworks were used to support the socio-emotional and academic results of
students. Researchers focused on some of the initiatives designed to respond to trauma
experienced by students, within educational settings, namely TLPI (The Trauma and Learning
Policy Initiative) and CLEAR (Collaborative Learning for Educational Achievement and
Resilience), which follow the NCTSN’s (National Child Traumatic Stress Network) ARC
(Attachment, Self-Regulation, and Competency) model and the HEARTS (Healthy
Environments and Response to Trauma in Schools) program.
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The participants in Jacobson’s (2021) research were three educators from the Ontario
public schools system with more than five years of experience in trauma-informed care. The
study’s population included a secondary teacher at a youth court mandated facility, a social
worker in a community mental health setting, and a former English Language Development
teacher for newcomer and refugee students. The key findings of their study demonstrated the
importance of the development of strong relationships between trauma-informed educators and
their students. Once openness to a caring and empathetic relationship or attitude was established
by the teacher, students followed the initiative and learning occurred. Other strategies that
educators applied in their classrooms were the creation of safe spaces via the establishment of
behavioral expectations, including the recognition of the emotions behind student behavior, the
organization of environments, and the creation of engaging/relevant curriculum. Lastly, while the
study revealed academic and socio-emotional improvement in the students, researchers could not
determine if trauma-informed education “increased secondary and postsecondary graduation
rates” (p. 129), especially for those language learners who faced immigrant and refugee trauma.
In summary, although Trauma-Informed Care (TIC) practices may not always share the
same fields of application or utilize the same mediating strategies, they possess a common factor
in that they are directed towards a target population, one affected by trauma or adverse
experiences in which there was a continuous feeling of threat and stress. The four researchers
included in this section used the TIC model to resignify their selected populations’ experiences
by emphasizing the identification and integration of their protective factors (Awad et al., 2021,
especially), funds of knowledge, and cultural expertise about future interventions.
Although there are many definitions and models of Trauma-Informed Care,
Ramasubramanian et al. (2021), Jacobson (2021), and Miller et al. (2019) transition to an
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explanation of their practices’ elements and the principles they follow. The first group of authors
addresses the six principles of Trauma-Informed Care: safety, trust, peer support, collaboration,
agency, and voice, while Miller et al. (2019) expands on them by stating, “the principles of TIC
include promoting physical and psychological safety for patients, building trusting relationships
with patients and families, providing peer support, collaborating with patients and families,
supporting and fostering agency, and promoting intersectionality” (p. 2). Correspondingly,
Ramasubramanian et al. (2021) reconcile the six R’s with a racially-inclusive trauma-informed
educational approach that resonates with Jacobson’s reference to the Trauma and Learning
Policy Initiative (TLPI)’s “six key characteristics of trauma informed schools: an understanding
of the impact of trauma, support for students to feel safe, addressing student needs holistically,
connecting students to the school community, embracing teamwork, and anticipating and
adapting to the needs of students” (p. 125).
Taken together, this body of research demonstrates the need to recognize the existence of
trauma, the importance of racially-inclusive intervention to stop the aggravation of the effects of
trauma, and the usefulness of partnerships with the individuals, their families, and new
communities to create support networks and a sense of belonging and agency. Therefore, it is
imperative that ESL classrooms attend to the socio-emotional and mental health needs and goals
of their migrant students along with their second language development by following a
Trauma-Informed Care framework.
Summary
This literature review claims that ESL classrooms should attend to the socio-emotional
and mental health needs and goals of their migrant students along with their second language
development by following a Trauma-Informed Care framework. Evidence that supports this
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claim includes: (a) migrant populations are vulnerable to different levels of post-migration stress;
(b) teachers’ socio-emotional classroom-based interventions have a positive impact on students
affected by post-migration stress; and (c) classrooms that follow the Trauma-Informed Care
framework help students develop strategies to cope and manage both their trauma and stressors.
This claim and body of evidence address the need for classroom-based interventions that address
the post-migration stress and trauma that immigrant students confront inside and outside of the
ESL class. By following a Trauma-Informed Care framework, ESL classrooms can attend to the
socio-emotional and mental health needs and goals of their migrant students while engaging in
second language development. With this field project, the researcher proposes the design of a
guide that promotes the learning of English as a Second Language and utilizes a TIC framework,
allowing students to reflect on their past experiences, recognize their funds of knowledge,
engage in protective factors, and achieve greater socio-emotional development and
encouragement to move forward in their acculturative process.
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CHAPTER III
THE PROJECT AND ITS DEVELOPMENT
Brief Description of the Project
This field project provides a guide for professionals in the field of education and
advocates working with recent migrants or newcomers in California English as a Second
Language (ESL) classrooms. This tool has been developed to allow readers to have an interactive
role in their professional development experience. This guide is a roadmap, which allows
participants to gain a better understanding of their students and their own migratory experiences.
On the surface, readers will reflect on the different perspectives of migration, while deepening
their understanding of the impact and consequences of long-distance relocations on learners in
terms of their physical, cognitive, socio-emotional, and financial well-being. Finally, educators
and advocates will be provided with strategies that they can implement in the classroom to
support students in dealing with their acculturative stress and second language development.
These interventions focus on the areas in which educators can actively support their learners by
following a Trauma-Informed Care lens that acknowledges migrants’ experiences and identifies
the possibilities for their growth and advancement.
This professional development guide is organized into three chapters that include an
initial introduction, a final reflection, and a series of questions that engage readers in an analysis
of their personal and professional experiences related to migration and acculturative stress.
Figure 1, Table of Contents, provides the index to the guide’s content, where the reader can
identify the central topics that will be discussed throughout the reading.
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Figure 1
Table of Contents

Note. Outline of the topics explored in the guide for professionals working with migrant
students in ESL classrooms.
In this preliminary section of the guide, readers will also find the purpose of the guide,
the definition or description of symbols that will direct them to examine their prior knowledge,
explanations of the theory of acculturative stress and a Trauma-Informed Care framework, along
with opportunities to write about their new understanding.
Subsequently, in chapter one, “In the Shoes of a Traveler vs. the Shoes of a Migrant,” the
analysis of migration and its implications for migrants begins. Participants are presented with
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questions whose answers quickly lead to the differentiation of the types of migrants.
Professionals are also introduced to the term “acculturative stress” and are asked to identify the
situations in which they have also experienced it without knowing it. Figure 2 below,
Acculturative Stress and Reflection Questions, provides an introduction to what the reader will
encounter as he or she progresses through the reading.
Figure 2
Acculturative Stress and Reflection Questions

Note. The definition of acculturative stress and questions to reflect on its manifestations
in everyday life.
As observed in Figure 2, readers are presented with the foundational theory that explains
the phenomenon of post-migration stress and a series of questions that prompt the audience to
identify the events in which they might have also experienced it. This metacognitive exercise
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will allow the audience to develop a pro-social behavior of empathy and understanding as they
recognize and validate their own experiences related to the theory of acculturative stress.
In chapter two, “Signs and Symptoms of Acculturative Stress,” participants identify the
diverse causes of acculturative stress and assess their own level of exposure and awareness of the
sources of stress. They are also provided with the information necessary to recognize the
observable behaviors and manifestations of acculturative stress in students’ mental and physical
health as well as in their academic performance. These manifestations of acculturative stress are
presented in Figure 3, A Synthesis: Signs of Acculturative Stress, where they are classified into
the physical, academic, and social-emotional domains of newcomers and are respectively
referred to as “body, mind, and soul.”
Figure 3
A Synthesis: Signs of Acculturative Stress

Note. The physical, academic, and social-emotional signs of acculturative stress.
This section will assist professionals and advocates in the identification of observable
patterns of behavior and interactions between the newcomer ESL student and his or her own
body, the new environment, and the class content. It will also provide the audience with the
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necessary guidance to make informed decisions about what services and adjustments and
modifications in the curriculum need to be provided to the newcomer student in order to address
his or her acculturative stress and facilitate second language development.
In the last chapter, “Teaching and Supporting Students who show signs of Acculturative
Stress,” participants explore the applications of a Trauma-Informed Care lens in an ESL
classroom. They analyze and evaluate the applicability of twenty strategies divided and
categorized into: (a) community building; (b) identity affirmation; (c) social-emotional wellness;
(d) cultural exploration with other newcomer peers; and (e) integration and acculturation through
a linguistic and cultural preservation lens. Figure 4, Strategies at a Glance, shows the titles of the
strategies that are explored in Chapter III.
Figure 4
Strategies at a Glance

Note. An overview of the strategies that can be incorporated into ESL teaching to support
students with their acculturative stress.
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The Trauma-Informed Care strategies the researcher recommends to the audience
provide a series of practices that professionals and advocates can implement not only to make
the content relevant to the students, but also to actively address their acculturative stress.

Development of the Project
As a researcher and educator, it is my passion to explore authentic problems in my
classroom in order to provide learners with a safe and intellectually engaging environment in
which they can participate and grow. I also believe in a holistic approach to teaching, and that is
why in the field of Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL), I find it
necessary to not only support students’ second language development, but also to support their
socio-emotional well-being.
Simultaneously, as a second language learner myself, having worked nationally and
internationally with populations in vulnerable situations such as homelessness, frequent
relocation, and domestic violence, and finally as a migrant, I experienced migration and
acculturative stress firsthand in 2019. Therefore, it was important for me to find and make the
pedagogical tools available, so as to provide meaning to my own educational mission and
journey and assist others. Even with prior professional training in human development and
teaching ESL, I still found it extremely challenging to adjust to American life. Accessing social
services and understanding and following the silent cultural routines and procedures to navigate
and participate in the workforce required extensive research, questioning, and persistence. It was
only through contact with allies and research that I continued to cope with my acculturative
stress and my distrust of new concepts and procedures. Acculturative stress is not overcome in
one day; it is a multi-year process which requires an all-encompassing approach by empathetic
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and proactive advocates.
This project is also an answer to the multiple questions my colleagues and allies have
asked me over the years in their own quest to support their newcomer students in their
classrooms. Likewise, this guide intends to provide others with reassurance and motivation to
continue supporting migrant students with the theoretical and practical means to process
acculturative stress.
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusions
The Oxford Learner’s Dictionary (n.d.) defines a migrant as “a person who moves from
one place to another in order to find work or better living conditions.” Steiner (2009) outlines
four types of migrants, including, voluntary immigrants, refugees, asylum seekers, and
sojourners. These distinctions outline the vastly different circumstances in which a person
migrates and experiences the recipient culture and new environment. Recognizing the
deep-rooted differences in these scenarios and their implications for pre-migration trauma also
aids us in responding to the needs of migrants.
No matter how extensive is the individual’s prior knowledge of the recipient culture and
its systems, arriving in a new community can cause most migrants to experience a level of strain,
tension, or discomfort when trying to accommodate and adapt to the needs and requirements of
the new setting. The pressure that the newcomer experiences upon arrival is described as
acculturative stress. Accordingly, the migrant encounters not only a new environment, but also
actively tries to modify cultural behaviors and attitudes, to understand rules of conduct, and to
follow the behavioral codes of the target cultures(s), while balancing these new concepts within
their preexisting social, cultural, and behavioral schema. This inner experience of acculturative
stress transcends the psychological dimension to the physical, socio-emotional, and cognitive
dimensions as it manifests itself with observable signs and symptoms.
An individual experiencing acculturative stress, upon stepping out of his or her comfort
zone and transitioning to one with unforeseen tasks and trials, may experience body aches, a lack
of hunger, muscle stiffness, nausea, lack of concentration, disorganization, or a tendency towards
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perfectionism, overblown responses, unresponsiveness, nervousness, and even an opposition to
experiencing new interactions. These signs and symptoms of acculturative stress are often
observed in the English as a Second Language classroom as it is a place where newcomers
commonly try to find and develop the tools to improve their access to the language, social
services, cross-cultural interactions, and established systems of the recipient community. It is,
therefore, important that educators and advocates recognize the signs of acculturative stress,
become flexible in their practices, and become proactive in the ways that they support their
newcomer students.
Through a Trauma-Informed Care framework, professionals and advocates can focus on
building a community in the classroom and develop meaningful relationships with their students
by checking in with them periodically. They can affirm their students’ identity by providing
relevant input in the target language and having students share their expertise and experiences
that showcase who they are and what they are passionate about. Students’ social-emotional
wellness can be enhanced by incorporating mindfulness practices and integrating grounding
techniques such as conscious breathing exercises and gratitude journaling to boost newcomer
students’ self-efficacy and resiliency. Likewise, the establishment of second language
development goals can facilitate a scaffolded, sequenced, and paced exploration of the target
culture by migrant students with their peers while their integration and acculturation through a
linguistic and cultural preservation lens takes place.
All in all, through a holistic approach to second language teaching and the
acknowledgement of the importance of the teacher’s role as a guide, ambassador, and as an
advocate, the process of acculturation can be less challenging and lonely for migrant students. A
teacher or advocate, who understands the causes of acculturative stress and is focused on
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remediating them, can better assist migrant students in learning ESL and in overcoming the
challenges of adapting to a new environment.
Recommendations
The guide is designed for professional development and to aid teachers and advocates in
supporting their students as they cope with their acculturative stress inside and outside of ESL
classrooms. It encourages educators to explore their prior exposure to acculturative stress and put
themselves in the shoes of migrant students arriving in the United States and, therefore, in their
classrooms. A further recommendation related to the implementation of this guide is to evaluate
its effectiveness. This field project can be improved by a qualitative survey, completed by second
language educators, who consistently work with migrant students. Braun et al. (2021) highlights
the potential of qualitative surveys as they provide the researcher with deeper and extensive data
that may also bring “new understandings of social issues” (p. 641) to light. By using open-ended
questions, respondents are prompted to express their singular “experiences, narratives, practices,
positionings, and discourses'' (p. 641) freely. Consequently, researchers can focus their attention
on a variety of realities and experiences, enriching their study and expanding its applicability.
The educators who complete the qualitative surveys on an online format (Google Form), can
review a draft of the guide and then provide feedback using the following prompts:
● How might this handbook support you as a teacher of students who experience
acculturative stress?
●

What else might this handbook include in order to support you as a teacher of
students who experience acculturative stress?

The results of these qualitative surveys can be used to strengthen the guide by evaluating
its viability in supporting ESL teachers who work with students who have migrated to the United
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States. The researcher can then determine recurring themes in the teachers’ responses and expand
and/or modify strategies and professional development themes in the handbook accordingly. The
reaffirmations, modifications, and/or adaptations that may be deemed necessary will
purposefully enhance the implementation of the guide in ESL classrooms. The improvements
will also support educators in their on-going goal of providing targeted, relevant
Trauma-Informed Care interventions.
Further recommendations related to the implementation of this guide follow the same
lines which were explored in it, such as community building, identity affirmation,
social-emotional wellness, cultural exploration with other newcomer peers, and integration and
acculturation through a linguistic and cultural preservation lens. Therefore, in order to support
newcomer students, it is relevant to utilize a holistic approach that nurtures not only the students’
learning experiences, but also encourages exploration outside of the classroom. The work that is
conducted in ESL classrooms will consequently be reflected in them. The following six
recommendations that can be implemented alongside this field project’s guide:
1. As this guide was intended for English speaking educators and advocates and was
published in English, it is suggested to perform future translations of the guide into other
languages as migration and acculturative stress are global phenomena, which people have
to face consciously or unconsciously. The theory and strategies provided in this
professional development guide can be applied to diverse populations, learning areas, and
economic environments.
2. Since migration is a situation which affects not only the individual migrant, but also the
collectivity of people from the recipient culture, it is important to continue to design
systems and procedures that support the recipient communities. Local learning centers,
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social services agencies, and governments should continue to develop open door policies
where community members, allies, and advocates from all backgrounds can come, learn,
and acquire relevant information in order to guide and direct others in their communities.
Likewise, there is an equal need for these organizations to set an open-door referent, so
migrants can overcome their fear of discrimination and the idea of an “unaccessible” or
“unresponsive” system, and reduce their acculturative stress by acting directly on the
stressors or causes of acculturative stress. Social networks can also be more efficient
when there are greater community outreach events.
3. It is important to recognize the potential of local interpreters and the role bilingual people
play in reducing the gap between service providers and their migrant clients. Simplifying
the paths for certification of language interpreters and promoting accessible and free
translation training to community members (similar to CPR, which is widely offered)
creates living and mobile resources with which migrants can connect. By having more
individuals, educators, and non-educators develop a greater understanding of the
importance of language learning aids in generating more possibilities for accessibility,
every member of society can participate in the process of reducing acculturative stress.
4. Exploring themes of cultural affirmation through the exploration of cultural differences
can benefit locals as they may develop a greater sense of belonging, self-confidence,
generosity, and openness. Not only newcomer students should be given the opportunity to
learn about the target culture, but locals should also have the freedom to ask questions
and research issues inside and outside of the classrooms as they experience the diversity
of international expressions of culture, behavior patterns, ideas, and decision-making and
how they are manifested tangibly into music, food, celebrations, and more. In order to
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fight stereotypes and their reinforcement, it is necessary to continue to share available
information about the different types of migrant experiences and the realities they have
lived pre and post-migration. It is also important to provide spaces for reflection, open
and respectful conversation, and the mutual exchange of experiences.
5. Establishing migrant meeting groups, hosted by small, local agencies and organizations,
is another way to extend the application of this field project’s guide to support
newcomers outside of the classroom. Having local, frequently meeting, reliable networks
for migrants not only helps connect migrants with available resources in the community,
but it also provides newcomers with a safe space in which they can ask and answer
questions about their wants and needs.
6. Peer networking and buddy systems are two strategies that can be implemented in these
networks to foster collaboration and the re-acquisition of a sense of self-efficacy and
resilience. They are also a resource needed beyond the sponsorship programs developed
by governments in which sponsors sign affidavits and vouch for the migrants’ legality.
The more personal relationships that migrants have with members of their new
community, the more willing they will be to ask everyday questions that, if left
unanswered, can cause greater anxiety and discomfort as well as fear of the unknown or
unforeseen. Likewise, by making these local networks well-known, there can be an
improvement of the channels that migrants can use to legalize their entry and adjust to a
new culture.
By implementing this guide, “Supporting Newcomer Students in California ESL
Classrooms,” educators and advocates commit to the second language development of their
newcomer students, as well as to their socio-emotional health and wellbeing. The newcomers’
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post-migration experiences will benefit from expanding and reaffirming their knowledge of
acculturative stress and its impact on their overall development. The educators and advocates can
also provide migrants with the strategies and tools to support and reduce their acculturative stress
through a Trauma-Informed Care lens.
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foreigners in the United States. Not
satisfied with the current resources
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about her feelings and responses to
difficult situations. She now
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meaning to the benefits, challenges,
and interventions related to
reducing post-migration stress. This
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by her own allies alongside her
personal recommendations.
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HOW THIS GUIDE
CAN HELP
Research on the mental health and emotional state of
newly established migrants indicates that they
experience different kinds of stress such as
immigration-related stress, discrimination, and the
pressure associated with acculturation (Schwartz &
Unger, 2017.) These stressors can create harmful
mental and physical health outcomes for individuals
while they attempt to learn the target language. This
guide will support teachers and service providers
addressing the effects of trauma and post-migration
stress on student performance inside and outside of
English as a Second Language (ESL) classrooms
through a Trauma-Informed Care lens. In this selfpaced, professional development guide, readers will
embark on a journey to better understand the
difficulties in joining a new community and becoming
established in a new environment with
its own customs and singularities.
Advocates of all backgrounds will access the facts to
fight myths, stereotypes, and fears derived from
interacting with newcomers. Travel the road to discover
the tools needed to assisst migrants in a new country
and reassure them with your
empathy and understanding.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
How this guide can help
How to use this guide
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IN THE SHOES OF A TRAVELER VS.
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HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE
Dear Reader,
This is the beggining of an immersive
experience where you will play the roles of an
observer, a traveler, a migrant, a teacher, and
advocate. This guide is designed to allow you
to integrate your personal and classroom
experiences into the training. As you read, you
will find a series of signs and icons, as if you
were on a roadtrip, that will lead you to the
following stops and destinations:
You will find three distinctive symbols that
will ask you to think
write

, and study

, reflect
.

Your pedagogical and linguistic expertise, as
well as your personal experiences, are sources
of great cultural wealth that will enhance the
learning and analytical activities created just
for you!
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INTRODUCTION
Dear Reader,
In this chapter, you will reflect on
your prior experiences and
knowledge linked to the concept of
migration. You will be asked to fill in
the shoes of a traveler, a tourist,
and a migrant. You will read about
the differences of these terms and
will quickly explore four case
scenarios by listening to music.
Finally, you will assess your own
level of exposure to acculturative
stress, an acute feeling permanently
experienced by migrants in their new
environment.

IN THE SHOES OF A
TRAVELER VS. THE SHOES
OF A MIGRANT
Before this journey begins, as with any other trip, there are
numerous expectations about what could happen in a new
country. Picture yourself ready to take a ride to a place you
have been waiting to travel to with anticipation. List all the
positive feelings that inspire you.

I feel...

List all the things you cannot wait to do there.

What I want to do there is...

Now, take a minute to imagine that you have been put into a
position where you need to settle down in this new
destination without plans to return. Describe your feelings.

I feel...

Write all the questions that come to your mind about the
upcoming change.

What does this...

On the next page you will find a list
of songs you can listen to while you
compile your answers.

In any good trip, music is one of the
best companions. Access one of the
following songs by scanning the QR
codes of those who wrote about
leaving their home.

Anthony Gonzalez,
Ana Ofelia Murguía
Remember Me

Tones And I
Fly Away

Ricardo Arjona
Mojado

La Famille Bélier
(Louane)
Je Vole

Go back to your
prior responses
and add two more
feelings or
impressions that
the stories behind
the lyrics elicited
in you.

Although a migrant's experience cannot be
reduced to one of a tourist or traveler, the
human condition allows us to picture multiple
scenarios and realities.
Validate the feelings you experienced earlier
and remain open to different perspectives and
ways of experiencing the migratory journey.

WHAT ARE THE TYPES OF MIGRANTS?
Did you know that not all travelers are immigrants?
Consider the definitions of the United Nations
Department of Economic and Social Affairs
(UNDESA) (1998) to recognize the different
migratory realities people experience:
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Based on what you just read, what types of migrants were
you pretending to be on pages 10 and 11?

While expressing your feelings on
pages 10 and 11, did you happen
to add stress or anxiety? You
can relate to what a long-term
migrant
experiences
both
before and after his or her
relocation.
This
prolongued
feeling of uneasiness is called
acculturative stress, and it not
only involves the anticipation of
a trip, but it also involves worries
about what is ahead.

WHAT IS
ACCULTURATIVE STRESS?
Acculturative stress describes the
levels of worry and distress that
migrants experience when facing
the need to participate, adapt, or
continually interact with a target
culture and its conventions that
differ from their own. Migrants face
multidimensional tasks that include
learning about and adjusting to a
new culture, studying a new
language, securing housing, and
gaining
financial
stability.
Prolonged exposure to stressors
like these, during post-migration,
can be traumatic and can be
compounded by pre-immigration
traumas.

Migrants are not the only ones who experience
acculturative stress. Think of the time when you
were meeting a partner's or friend's family or
beloved ones for the first time.
Check Yes
or No
to answer the following
questions.
In addition to feeling excited, sad, or
mad about the event, were you
anxious about meeting the new
group of people?
Were you worried about them not
liking you?
Did you think that if you did
something wrong, they would not
give you a chance to meet them?
Were you panicking about doing
something wrong without knowing?
Did you almost cancel just to avoid
experiencing any contact at all?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

If 3 out of 5 of your answers were
“yes,” you have experienced at least
one
situation
that
triggered
acculturative stress. Many people,
who have never traveled abroad,
experience it without considering
that they have also feared the
unknown and their so-called lack of
ability to navigate social and
cultural interactions successfully.
Likewise, if you have not only gone
through a situation like the one
described before, but have also left
your homeland behind, naming the
feelings derived from migration
opens a window towards selfawareness and a new sense of selfefficacy and resilience.

TIME TO REFLECT
Dear Reader,
You answered a series of questions
and participated in real-life
scenarios to recognize your own
experiences as a local migrant. This
acknowledgement is essential to
understanding the so often-felt
distant realities of our migrant
students. This new or recalled
knowledge should be used to both
help grow empathy and to
encourage real interventions in your
field of service.

"Not all those who
wander are lost"
J.R.R. Tolkien (1991)
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INTRODUCTION
Dear Reader,
In the second chapter, you will read
about the great diversity of sources or
causes of acculturative stress. You will
be presented with numerous signs and
factors that transcend the migrant
student’s life affecting not only his,
her, or their emotional wellbeing, but
also his, her, or their physical, spiritual,
mental, and academic development
and performance. Take the time to
initiate an introspective reading with a
curious eye. In case you have gone
through a migratory process yourself,
welcome the opportunity to identify
those stressors that have been part of
your journey.

CAUSES OF ACCULTURATIVE
STRESS AND RISK FACTORS
Have you taken the time this week to stop and think about
what has brought you joy in the past days? Name three
things, situations, or people that have been your source of
light.

Now, reflect on what may have been three sources of stress
in the past days. Although you will not need to write them
down, make sure you try and name them.
During the migratory experience, it may be
challenging to identify both sources of joy and
stress. As the journey unravels, these feelings
can mix, blend, or alternate. Although
gratitude should be a guiding light in the
migratory journey, it is important to recognize
the variety of causes of acculturative stress
and the newcomer student's risk factors.
Recall your feelings and put yourself in the
shoes of a migrant. Reflect on what can
cause him, her, or them stress?

There are many studies that examine the
causes of acculturative stress. The information
in the following pages is meant to be a
synthesis of the many known causes of
post-migration stress.

For more information, see a list of resources on
page 51 available to educators and advocates of
all backgrounds at the end of this guide.

A SYNTHESIS: CAUSES OF ACCULTURATIVE STRESS
Research on the mental health and emotional state of newly established migrants indicates that
they experience different kinds of stress that may come from:

IMMIGRATION

Pre-migration trauma
Lack of access to basic necessities
Secure, safe housing
Gainful employment
Documentation requirements
Access to translation and
interpreting services
Legal representation
Immigration status
Threats of deportation and rejection
Encounters with law enforcement
and other members of public
agencies
Lack of knowledge when applying
for government services, including
school enrollment

ACCULTURATION

Language barriers
Understanding local and federal
laws
New cultural practices and
everyday rituals related to
feeding, transportation, study
habits, and religion
Ethnic identity and traditional
values and morals
Family ties and cohesion, social
interactions, gender differences
(male/female/non-binary)
Building friendships
Building and maintaining
relationships with family, friends,
and religious/cultural groups

IDENTITY AND MENTAL
HEALTH
Feeling a need to defend one’s
culture and encountering everyday
hostility
Navigating individualism and
independence vs. interdependence
Dual identity: alternating between
socially acceptable behaviors
Developing a sense of belonging in
both cultures (mother culture and
target culture)
Navigating the need to compromise
one identity in order to develop or
preserve the other
Repercussions from the events in the
U.S. referred to as 9/11 and/or mass
shootings, international wars, and
federal policies.
Hypervigilance
(Xiques, 2020)

EXPERIENCES OF
DISCRIMINATION

Unsafe and unwelcoming
neighborhood environments
Anti-immigration sentiments
Ethnic, racial, and gender
discrimination
Fear of exclusion

ACADEMIC CHALLENGES

Understanding academic and school content
Demonstrating comprehension of key concepts through written and oral
production in the target language
Communicating effectively with academic counselors, teachers, and
classmates
Demonstrating advocacy for assistance with one’s learning needs
Interrupted education
Students’ lack of access to instructional materials below their ageappropriate grade-level in order to catch up with age-related peers
Availability of transportation
Affording school supplies and knowing where to find them

Prolonged exposure to stressors like these,
during post-migration, can be traumatic and
can compound pre-immigration traumas.
Pre-migration stress can be caused by
anxiety, family separation, bullying, physical or
sexual abuse, neglect, interpersonal conflict,
violence, and death of family members often
due to gang violence and government
repression.

After reading the always changing and expanding list of the
causes of acculturative stress, draw a
next to the factors
that you were familiar with and a
next to those you
want to expand on. Then, answer the following questions:

How and why am I
familiar with these
factors?

Why do these causes

of acculturative stress
intrigue me?

At this point, being informed about the
stressors is only useful if you, as an advocate
and educator, are able to recognize the signs
of stress in the population you work both with
and for.

HOW TO RECOGNIZE
SIGNS OF STRESS
Due to their proximity and meeting
frequency, educators and advocates are
often in the best position to recognize and
identify signs of acculturative stress in
students. The following discusses some
indicators of stress or anxiety that
teachers can observe when wearing a
“Trauma-Informed Care” lens.
WHAT IS THE “TRAUMAINFORMED CARE” LENS?
Frequently, teachers complain about the behaviors,
interactions, and study habits that newcomers display or
lack in the classroom. Reframing these behaviors as possible
signs of distress can lead to the identification of underlying
problems which are affecting the language learning process.
A trauma-informed care lens allows professionals to
recognize the negative outcomes from experiencing an
event, series of events, or set of circumstances that
students perceive as physically or emotionally harmful.

A SYNTHESIS:
SIGNS OF
ACCULTURATIVE
STRESS

BODY

Unusual performance
Headaches

MIND

Neck/shoulder/back pain
Being sick to their stomach
Not feeling hungry
Or feeling a knot in the throat
A heavy feeling in the chest
Muscle stiffness.

BODY

MIND

SOUL

Decline in quality or quantity
of work
Lack of concentration
Excessive disorganization
Tendencies towards
perfectionism
Overblown responses

SOUL
Shutting down or being
overwhelmingly silent
Showing nervousness and/or
fidgety movements
Making comments that display
excessive self-awareness
Remaining unresponsive when
calling their name or asking

Frequent absenteeism

them to respond to questions

Missed exams/make-up

Requesting strategic seating

tests/appointments/due

(needing to sit in certain areas)

dates

at public venues or social

Constant requests for special

settings

provisions (extensions of

Engaging in repetitive apologies

deadlines make-up exams)

Excessive jokes or impersonal

Displays of oral outbursts and

puns

displays of printed or visual

Being more comfortable around

(art) expressing unusual

certain people than others

violence and anger, social

Opposing a variety of new or

isolation, disorientation, or a

different interactions.

focus on suicide or death.
World Health Organization,
Department of Mental Health and
Substance Use, 2020, p. 13

The University of California
Student Mental Health Oversight
Committee (SMHOC), 2016, p. 26

Psychology Today.
Gillis, 2022

It is time to use a "Trauma-Informed Care" lens and identify
where have you observed these signs of stress earlier this
week?

I have observed in my students,
MIND

Body:

Mind:

Soul:

BODY

SOUL

In my own environment, I have
observed,

Body:

Mind:

Soul:

Trauma-Informed Care has been defined in
education (Nicholson et al., 2019) - as a lens
educators can use to reduce the negative
social, physical, and emotional consequences
of prolonged stress and trauma (p. 35).

Research
demonstrates
that
educators and advocates, who
follow a Trauma-Informed Care
framework, help their students and
migrants develop strategies to
manage both their trauma and
stressors. While newcomers should
not
be
seen
as
incomplete
individuals, but as competent, whole,
and experienced beings, it is also
important to recognize the multidimensional
protective
factors
which support their transition,
learning,
and
decision-making
processes in a variety of contexts.
Focusing teaching interventions on
these protective factors not only
boosts students’ self-awareness
and self-esteem, but also fosters a
greater sense of resilience and selfefficacy.

TIME TO REFLECT

Dear Reader,
You have now become more adept
at identifying the signs and
symptoms of acculturative stress in
both your students and other
people. Now let's focus on how to
work with and reduce it.

"Under this preasure,
under this weight,
we are diamonds taking shape"
Coldplay (2015)
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INTRODUCTION

Dear Reader,
In this chapter, you will find
classroom-based strategies and
interventions that address the postmigration stress and trauma that
migrant students experience. By
following a Trauma-Informed Care
framework, teachers can attend to
the socio-emotional and mental
health needs and goals of their
migrant students while engaging in
second language development.

STRATEGIES TO ADDRESS
ACCULTURATIVE STRESS IN
THE CLASSROOM
Imagine the face of a student you know, who has migrated to
your country recently. What do you know about your
student's migration experience? Create a nickname for your
student and write about him, her, or their experience below.
What I know about my student's life before arriving
in America:

What are some behaviors that tell you he/she/they might be
experiencing acculturative stress?

WHAT DO THE NUMBERS SAY
ABOUT CALIFORNIA?
According to the policy analysis by
Culbertson et al. (2021), 321,000 or
56% of the 575,000 undocumented
and asylum-seeking children from
Mexico and the Central American
countries (El Salvador, Guatemala,
and Honduras), who were
encountered at the U.S. southwest
border between 2017 and 2019,
were enrolled in the U.S. K-12 public
school system in March of 2020.
Seven states, including California,
have the highest population of
newcomers and migrant students,
making districts and schools
responsible for the differentiated
needs of their populations.

To better recognize the multiple realities that
migrant students experience and to reduce
the stress derived from new encounters,
teachers and advocates must become
knowledgeable about the experiences of
migrant children and develop a trauma lens.
Doing this may help address the students’
acculturative stress from migration,
particularly the stress encountered by those
who have crossed the dangerous border
between Mexico and the United States.

STRATEGIES
Open dialogue, the use of humor, and
conflict-resolution modeling support the
socio-emotional well-being of students with
migrant backgrounds, as well as their
academic results. In the following pages, you
will find five groups of strategies that
teachers can implement in their classrooms
to support and validate their students' and
coalleagues' migratory journey. After reading
such suggested strategies, assess the
likelihood of their implementation in your
own learning environment.

COMMUNITY
BUILDING
An important component of language teaching is to support students
as they develop their communicative competence. Effective
communication is a skill that teachers model through their interactions
with their students. Caring for students’ socio-emotional wellbeing
and openly checking-in with them through “wh” or open-ended
questions provides background information that can inform the
lessons that the language educator prepares. Here are four strategies
that will promote community building in the classroom and provide
newcomer students with opportunities to share as much as they want
and find someone who genuinely listens.

Daily Greetings and Check-Ins

1

This includes check-in charts or quick activities before the
class starts such as “speed dating” speaking activities,
journaling, or allowing shy students or those who feel
uncomfortable verbally communicating to draw their
current mood.

Ice Breakers

2

They include non-graded, open notes, and ice breakers at
the beginning of the class related to the content of prior
lessons in order to reduce class anxiety and activate
students’ memories.

Class Celebrations

3

Celebrate students’ specific accomplishments (big and
small) related to their sources of stress (see p. 21 and 22)
as well as conduct conversations that recognize feelings
involved in losses and struggles. E.g., honor charts, honor
certificates (including values such as friendship and
linguistic advancement), weekly class announcements:
“What are we celebrating this week?”
“What will we focus on next week?”
“Something I need to work on is….”

Purposeful Environment

4

The classroom should display students’ work, experiences,
accomplishments, cultural traits, and values.

THINKING TIME
In a scale from 1 to 5, 1 being "the least likely" and 5 "the
most likely", assess how likely you will be to implement each
strategy. Specify when you can implement it.
When?
Daily Greetings and Check-ins 1
Ice Breakers

2

Class Celebrations

3

Purposeful Environment

4

IDENTITY
AFFIRMATION
Teachers are constantly thinking about the components for building a
classroom community that integrates routines, procedures, and
values. The identity of the language teacher is reflected in every
component of the curriculum, including the tangible and intangible
elements of the class. However, in order to establish meaningful
relationships with language learners, increase positive affective
filters, engagement, and linguistic development. Students’ identities
should be reflected in the everyday components of the lessons. Here
are examples of strategies to incorporate within the classroom in
order to provide students with opportunities to express and affirm
their opinions and identities.

THINKING TIME
Before reading the strategies outlined, highlight the titles of those
activities you believe you have implemented in your classroom. As you
read, compare their descriptions to what you do with your students.

Identity Webs

1

A great way to take note of students’ prior knowledge
of the target language is to ask them to make their own
“identity web.” Similar to a biography or social network
profile, here students incorporate basic contact
information as well as important elements of their
personalities, families and communities, values,
After observing and identifying students’
hobbies, and interests.

linguistic strengths and needs, make sure to
support students in the expansion of their
vocabulary and provide guidance through word
search tools and additional practice when
needed.

Vision Boards

2

Vision boards or padlets can be used when discussing
verb tenses, and students can create and present their
own “vision boards” with visuals of their goals for their
future. Through pictures and labels, students can apply
their decision-making skills in order to select those
elements that represent their future milestones.
Encourage students to keep their vision boards where
they can see them easily, or where they think they will
be safe. Also, allow students to write letters to their
future or old self about what their life will look like.

“I Can” Statements

3

Use “I can” statements whenever possible to describe
goals, lesson objectives, or rubric descriptors. Instead
of stating what a student is unable to do, reframe his
or her advancement (big and small) in affirmative
sentences. With time and modeling, students will
slowly start to enunciate their abilities in the target
language.

Thank You Notes

4

Thank you notes can be used as an icebreaker or
check-in activity. Students can write down three
things for which they are thankful. Some categories
to explore are: individual, community, spiritual,
economic achievements, and political interests.

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL
WELLNESS
Research demonstrates that teachers who employ socio-emotional
classroom-based interventions have a more positive impact on
students affected by post-migration stress. Below are strategies that
can be implemented in the classroom to support the well-being of
migrant students and reduce the effects of their trauma and postmigration stress.

Mindfulness

1

Everyday classroom meetings, as well as study units about
wellness and physical activities, can focus on the
identification of students’ emotions and techniques for
managing themselves and others. During transitions or
between activities, teachers can include 5-minute
journaling, conscious breathing, meditation exercises, and
body stretches or TPR (Total Physical Response) activities
such as Simon Says and charades, using the class content.

Counseling

2

Language teachers can advocate for their learners’
wellbeing when they connect students to counselors and
mental health care providers. During counseling sessions,
both students and professionals lead lessons and circle
meetings about their experiences related to migration,
relevant literature, and community issues (Bajaj et al.,
2018).

Informed Teachers

3

Teachers and students can visit local agencies’ websites
and become informed on visa and resettlement
processes. Informed teachers can become community
resources that can fight ignorance and fears of retaliation
and deportation.

Visitors

4

In addition to having students share their knowledge and
skills with the class, having speakers (neighbors, school
staff, or service providers) share information about
career paths, legal processes, or community initiatives
with them provides an authentic and meaningful
experience for language learners. Teachers can
encourage parents, students’ caregivers, friends, or loved
ones to attend monthly food pantry events as well.

THINKING TIME
What are some strategies you can implement that support your
students' socio-emotional wellbeing in your classroom?

What are other techniques you implement to support your own
wellbeing?

CULTURAL
EXPLORATION WITH
OTHER NEWCOMER PEERS
Creating learning opportunities in which students explore cultural
traits and traditions from the new culture not only magnifies students’
learning experience, but it also reinforces their positive attitudes
towards their identities and those around them. Here are some
approaches to enhancing the students’ cultural exploration
experiences with their new culture.

Collaborative Assignments

1

Collaborative assignments such as “find someone who”
and oral-audiovisual presentations put students’
research skills to use when interviewing classmates
and colleagues and exchanging relevant interpersonal
information.

Life Skills Training

2

Language teachers can focus their instruction in the target
language on the development of life skills such as personal
hygiene, reading a schedule (their own agenda or bus
schedules, etc.), telling time and time management,
visa/job/housing applications, doctor’s appointments,
cooking and reading recipes, shopping, and transportation.

3

Field Trips

Virtual or in person trips to city landmarks, schools,
universities, and local public agencies not only reduce
students’ fear of the unknown, but also spark hope for
the future as they help them identify the resources to
which they have access.

4

Service Learning

Integrating learning goals with community service
activities will allow students to explore vocabulary and
concepts in the target language and culture. By
practicing sentence frames, asking questions, and
providing answers in an authentic task environment,
students will simultaneously expand their knowledge of
everyday routines, processes, and community resources
while integrating their skills with the service of others.

THINKING TIME
As someone who is on the frontlines of his, her, or their community,
recall and list the agencies, authorities, sites, and facilities you can go
to obtain vital, relevant information for your students.
Agency/Organization/Site

Resources

INTEGRATION AND
ACCULTURATION
THROUGH A LINGUISTIC
AND CULTURAL
PRESERVATION LENS
Since migrant students are already experiencing life outside of their
comfort zones, showing appreciation for their strengths and funds of
knowledge, instead of just prescribing tasks and goals for
improvement, is essential to boosting students’ self-esteem,
engagement, and self-efficacy both inside and outside of the
classroom. Below are four suggested initiatives to implement.

THINKING TIME
So far you have read about the strategies that recognize and enhance
newcommers' prior knowledge and self-efficacy. Put yourself in their
shoes one more time and answer, how does it feel when people talk
positively about your culture? Mark those that apply.
Pride
Defensiveness
Frustration
Embarrassment

Time for Sharing

Empowerment
Guilt
Agitation
Visibility

1

Provide students with class time to share their stories
either in writing, graphics, or orally. Allow the rest of
the students to provide constructive feedback and
encouragement by having them comment on a “rose” or
positive element from their classmate’s work and a
“thorn” or opportunity for improvement.

Lucky Charms

2

Include opportunities for students to display meaningful
objects or photos of their most valuable possessions.
Students can share their significance and teachers can
ask for permission to take photographs of them to exhibit
in the classroom. Actively state the classroom’s
commitment towards creating a respectful and
trustworthy community in which they may find the
strength and resources to keep growing.

Multicultural Materials

3

In addition to providing scaffolds to support language
comprehension, such as visuals and closed captions in the
target language, include multicultural materials in English
to sequence students’ exposure to diverse and
heterogeneous thinking. Culturally relevant resources can
be provided and/or be reviewed by other educators,
community members, students’ relatives and friends, as
well as local agencies for their applicability and usefulness.

Living Resources

4

Involve family members in class activities and
encourage them to share their experiences and skills,
thereby creating “living resources” and provide an
information board where students can access
community links, websites, contact information for
service providers (including the students), and
collaboration networks.

STRATEGIES AT A GLANCE
Classroom strategies to support and validate students' and coalleagues' migratory journey:

A. COMMUNITY BUILDING

B. IDENTITY
AFFIRMATION

1. Daily Greetings and Check-Ins
2. Ice Breakers
3. Class Celebrations
4. Purposeful Environment

1. Identity Webs
2. Vision Boards
3. “I Can” Statements
4. Thank You Notes

D. CULTURAL
EXPLORATION WITH
OTHER NEWCOMER
PEERS
1. Collaborative Assignments
2. Life Skills Training
3. Field Trips
4. Service Learning

C. SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL
WELLNESS

1. Mindfulness
2. Counseling
3. Informed Teachers
4. Visitors

E. INTEGRATION AND ACCULTURATION THROUGH A
LINGUISTIC AND CULTURAL PRESERVATION LENS

1. Time for Sharing
2. Lucky Charms
3. Multicultural Materials
4. Living Resources

THINKING TIME
At the beggining of Chapter 3, you thought of a
newcomer student in your classroom. Dedicate your
following answers to that student and reflect upon your
own ability to make his, her, or their learning experience a
meaningful and safe opportunity to transition into the
next chapter of his, her, or their life.

What are your student's strengths and funds of knowledge?
I admire and respect my student for...

In addition to the activities you were already implementing in
your classroom, what are five new strategies you will
implement in your language classes to support your student?
Community Building

Identity Affirmation

Social-Emotional Wellness
Cultural Exploration with Other
Newcomer Peers
Integration and Acculturation
through a Linguistic and
Cultural Preservation Lens

TIME TO REFLECT
Dear Reader,
Your sense of wonder, innnovation,
and creativity are inspiring! Continue
to trust your instrict and support your
students. Be persistant in building
strong relationships with your
students as it will allow you to learn
more about their personality traits and
cultural patterns. Think of the time
you were a language learner, it was
both difficult and exciting to expand
your view of the world while learning a
new language and culture.

"May you have the courage to
break the patterns in your life that
are no longer serving you"
Anonymous

A FINAL REMINDER
Acculturative stress is an individual
experience that results from a change in
the ecological, interpersonal, and
intrapersonal relationships within and
among the migrants and their receiving
culture. There are both positive,
protective, and stress mitigation
techniques that migrants use to cope
with their post-migration stress and
negotiate meaning while adjusting to
new living conditions. Here, educators
are some of the first contacts with
migrants, as they are at the forefront of
the process of supporting, advising, and
allying with individuals who are
acculturating to the recipient culture.

THIS IS FAREWELL
Dear Reader,
We have arrived at our destination.
Thank you for your receptiveness.
Your presence is needed and
appreciated. I invite you to continue
to assess your own practices and to
engage in more dialogues and
interactions about migration and
the sustainable integration of
communities. It is not an easy
calling, but it is truly rewarding.

“Dejemos huella sin pisar a nadie"
Anonymous
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